
CHARLOTTE'S
COLORFUL
CARNATIONS

April showers bring May flowers, right? But what can you do with your flowers once they bloom? Color them, of course!

You might have heard that flowers can drink water through their stems. That's why you have to put fresh cut flowers in water, and
adding plant food to the water feeds the flowers. Well, what do you think happens if, instead of putting plant food in the water, we
add food coloring to the water? That's exactly what Charlotte wanted to find out, and we think you'll LOVE trying this experiment
at home. It's perfect to do for Mother's Day, or anytime, to share some pretty flowers with someone special in your life. 

This experiment was submitted by one of our readers, a very talented young scientist named Charlotte from Utah. Charlotte
designed this experiment and entered it into her school science fair—and it was so amazing that we had to show it off! We are
glad she shared this fun project, and so we invite you now to do science with Charlotte!

By Scarlett & Mr. Bear

 Materials

Plastic cups/glasses
Water
Scissors
Spoons
Permanent Marker
Liquid food coloring 

White Carnations
(your choice of colors!)

(one for each cup)

Fill each cup up about halfway full of cool
water and add 3-4 drops of food coloring

into each cup. Mix the color in with a spoon. 
 

*Tip: Don't use the same spoon to mix
multiple cups, to keep colors pure

 
**Tip: If you don't have a certain shade of
food coloring, remember you can always

mix colors together to get others!

Label each cup with the
color you added in. And

mark the starting water line.
 

You make as many different
colors of cups as you want!

 
*Tip: Mix in more drops of
food coloring if you would
like the color to be darker. 

Food Coloring Label Cups
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Day 1

Day 2 Day 3

Let the flowers sit in the
colored water for one day—
remember to take a picture!

Let the flowers sit in the colored water
a second day—take another picture!

Let the flowers sit in the colored water
a third day—take your final picture!

Time to Share!Plants use their stems kind of like a straw to "drink"
water by a process called capillary action. Eventually,
the colored water reaches the flower petals. But after

some time, the plants undergo a process called
transpiration, where the water in the flower's leaves

and petals evaporates—kind of like sweating—leaving
the colored dye behind in the petals!

 
Watching your flowers change color is really fun—and
Scarlett & Mr. Bear would LOVE to see your flowers! 

 
Be sure to share your experiment photos to our

@ScienceWithScarlett Facebook Page! 

Add Carnations

Cut the stems of each flower, so they fit
in the cup without tipping it over, before
adding one Carnation into each cup. 

Then, take a "before" picture!
 

Thanks again to Charlotte from Utah for
this great experiment!!

https://www.facebook.com/sciencewithscarlett/?__tn__=%2Cd%2CP-R&eid=ARA4EOefp6m9EV7cP-TqqdLsLJkc51DNpR26FYxVgTU5jJ-37yYlD47Qe_7qzRL5ALQruFW-G_AlSmvN

